
Is the latest claim true, that a Dentist can secretly use both 

chips and LIQUID RFID to make you like a horse in the park 

grassing or a monkey in the zoo while on screen all over?  

By Amiirdaldoon in Aarhus, Denmark, 25.11.2010 

Checking below and more around, if the answer is YES,  then one has to be careful as all 

professions are about to lose their honour. The video in number one below says that there 

should be no pain during dental cleaning nor should there be bleeding, while these are 

frequent.  

In this world of security panic, diminishing ethics and mutual respect the vulnerable 

nationalities particularly of the third world are in danger in the hands of all professions 

specially those who can perform acts of following a person’s activities and thoughts since 

these persons are both least acquainted with the technologies and substances/drugs involved 

and least protected by laws of particularly the West and can hardly get a legal case through. 

1- http://www.videojug.com/interview/general-care-of-my-teeth, (accessed: 25.11.2010), 

A video on tooth care in general; 

 

2-  Google this: “Implantation of an RFID-tag into human molars 

to reduce hard forensic identification labor. Part I: Working 

principle”, excerpt: 

 
“The CrossID patent is a chip-less liquid RFID made of a collection of chemical 

pigments that are mixed in a certain way. This mixture enables the tag to be associated 

with target in visible or invisible modes. Under proper physical conditions CrossID will 

start to function as a unique binary ID. This unique ID contains printable ink only, 

without the need for electronic parts, chips or any other electric circuits on it. CrossID as 

it results from those mixtures of pigments, can actually represent an endless diversity of 

unique printable IDs. Both a different behavior and a different structure of those stain 

pigments create a unique ID….”  

 For full document visit: http://innovya.com/CrossID/ (accessed: 25.11.10); 

 

3- Secret human RFID implanting how and why (video): 

have a look at the following in the given link and watch 

the video: 

http://www.examiner.com/human-rights-in-national/secret-human-rfid-implanting-how-and-

why-video (accessed: 25.11.10) 

http://www.videojug.com/interview/general-care-of-my-teeth
http://www.examiner.com/human-rights-in-national/secret-human-rfid-implanting-how-and-why-video
http://www.examiner.com/human-rights-in-national/secret-human-rfid-implanting-how-and-why-video


 October 19th, 2010 7:52 pm ET 

Among greatest violations of human rights and everything the United States stands for is 

secretly forcing RFID chips into humans without their knowledge or consent as James 

Walbert and an untold number of American children and adults are experiencing.  In the 

Majestic Picture Productions documentary trailer below, a whistleblower explains how and 

why he was covertly implanted by a dentist.  

The retired Sacramento, California firefighter paramedic whistleblower's filmed testimony 

reinforces the 4-Part Examiner series, "Secretly forced brain implants," including 

dentistry involvement in the new wave of criminal activity targeting 

innocent people of integrity: 

Secretly forced brain implants Pt 1: Explosive court case ... Aug 19, 2010 ... Please see the 

follow up article and add a comment after it: "Forced brain implant MRI scan image, 

medical and investigative reports. www.examiner.com/.../secretly-forced-brain-implants-

explosive-court-case - Cached 

Secretly forced brain implant Pt II: MRI scan image and reports of ... In Secretly forced brain 

implants Part I, information was provided about .. .. www.examiner.com/.../forced-brain-

implant-mri-scan-image-medical-and-investigative-reports - Cached  

Secretly forced brain implants Pt III: Ex-SS, FBI contractor ... Aug 26, 2010 ... Part II: 

Secretly forced brain implants: MRI scan image, mdical and investigative reports. Part III: 

Secretly forced brain implants: Top SS, www.examiner.com/.../top-ex-ss-fbi-agent-shocking-

war-on-terror-secret-implanted-america-part-i  

Secretly forced brain implants Pt IV: Intel expert on the doctors ... Aug 26, 2010 ... Part I: 

Secretly Forced brain implants: Explosive Court Case .... the fact that this was the means by 

which the 9/11 terrorists were funded. ... www.examiner.com/.../ex-ss-fbi-agent-on-rfid-

implanted-walbert-and-many-others  

"The RFID implantation done without people's consent to any human completely violates 

everything our government is supposed to be about, what democracy is supposed to be 

about," says the whistleblower.. 

"What this RFID technology does is -- it completely stalemates everything." 

Highlighted in the 4-Part series is that the covertly forced RFID human implantation is the 

start of a life of mind control and torture-to-death of Targeted Individuals.  

Any man, woman or child can be targeted for what is nothing less than Satanic motives, such 

as covering up human trafficking, as the whistlblower in the film opposed. 
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